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u 3 Bedrooms
, l1/z Baths

'All Brick and Stone Construction
. Youngstown Kitchen
n Full Basement (3 Room)
. Oil or Gas Heat

'Aluminum Windows, Marble Sills
. Hardwood Floors

' Plastered Walls-Tile Bath
. Finest Conventional Construction

Throughout

Why So Mony New Homes Are Being Sold in Knollton Heighfs

SELECT YOUR OWN HOME NOW

Our Service lncludes Everything From Lot to Financing - Rcedy to Movc In

Directions to Knollton Heights

c PROTECTIYE BU,LD,NG CODE

o MINIMUM LOT SIZE OVER /, ACRE

o ALL BRICK AND SIONE CONSIRUCIION

I

o WIDE C,RCUI.,NEAR SIREEI

o EXCETIENI DRATNAGE

o MANY 3 & l BEDROOM A{ODEIS

l. Knollton Heights

2. Broadmoor Country Club

3. Highland Country Club

+. Deluxe Shopping Center

5. Woodstock Golf Course

6, Riverside Park

7. Lake Sullivan

8. Crooked Creek School

9. St. Michaels Church and School

10. Excellent Bus Service Direct to Downtown

I l. 38th and lllinois Shopping Centcr

6I

HUGHEY

4305 Molbourne Rd.

CONSTRUCTION CO.,
Phone WA 3-5141

lNc.
lndianapolis, lndiene
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,BU'IDERS OF QUAI.ITY HOMES"



AT HOME WITH

MARTON BBAIIDO

I f ARLoN BRANDo lives in a charming two'story stucco house high in
IYL the Hollywood hills, pleasantly isolated. yet conveniently located at

the Goldwyn studios where Brando works. Interviewed on Ed Murrow's

"Person to Person" program over CBS, the famous young actor indicated

his love for his home. From the little balcony just outside the living room

there is a breathtaking view of the city of Los Angeles. "It is awfully nice

to go out here in the evenings and have dinner in this sort of nook here,"

said Brando, '.especially on warm nights when desert winds come uP over

the hills. It is a very pllasant place to live and I enjoy it very much'" The

home, as you can expect, is beautilully furnished and landscaped' A view

of the exterior of thehome is shown at the top of this page. In the picture

directly below that you see the view from the living room window. And

at the ieft Marlon Brando is shown in an informal pose at the telephone.

AUGUST, I955

Copyrieht r95s by BUILDERS PUBLISHING CO., tNC. 100 Stevens Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Harry Bemetein , Eiliror - Julien Wegner, Art Dircctor - Davc Flcmi4; Proilrction Mgr' - Mary L' Oeborn' Pl'os Ertiur
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BTOWING

SUMMBB

COMFORT

NIO YOUB

HOMB

f F YouR HoME has been insulated for the purpose of keep'

.f irg out the cold in winter, congratulate yourself on get-

ting double your money's worth. For insulation blown into
your home will also keep the home cool in the summer.

As a matter of fact, insulation will even reduce the cost
of air conditioning your home by as much as $840' When
your home is insulated, you can air condition with a

smaller unit, thus effecting the savings mentioned.
How does insulation help keep your home cool?
The sun radiates so much heat in summer that outer

surfaces of walls exposed directly to it may get as hot
as 120' even though the surrounding air is much cooler.

Exterior surfaces of roofs may reach a blistering I40" or
even higher because they catch the sun's rays more directly
than do vertical walls.

During the hot months, the sun rises early in the north'
east and sets late in the northwest. When rising and setting,
the sun is low in the sky and its rays pour almost horizon-
tally upon east and west walls. [n afternoons, especially,
this adds a great deal more unwanted heat to that already
stored within the attics and hollow wall spaces of uninsu'
lated houses.

Our bodies, remember, are constantly throwing off heat,

even in summer. If we get too warm, they start their own
cooling system oI perspiration. In an uninsulated house,

with walls and ceilings heated to high temperatures by the
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sun, the rooms become oppressively hot. When personal
cooling systems cannot cope with the heat being radiated
from the hot walls and ceilings, we suffer from excess
warmth.

By evening, the heat in sun-baked walls and attics of
uninsulated houses has made huge, heat-holding "fireless
cookers" of them and they continue to discharge heat into
the house far into the night.

By blowing insulation into side walls and ceilings you
keep out much of this unwanted summer heat. The princi-
ple is the same one used in keeping heat out of your refrig-
erator. In other words, insulation works to exclude unwant-
ed summer heat, just as in winter it serves to retain within
your home the heat you have to pay for.

"lnsulation," says the Bureau of Mines of the U.S. De-
partment of the Interior, "is no better than the man who
installs it." Good insulation is made of exacting standards
to insure uniformity of performance, and must be applied
strictly in accordance with manufacturer's specifications.
The areas which require insulation include ceilings or
roofs, exterior walls and some floors.

Attic insulation is essential to a thorough job. The
ceiling should be insulated if the attic is unoccupied.
When the attic is occupied, the insulation should be in-
stalled between the roof rafters, collar beams and knee-

wall studs, also the horizontal area behind the knee-walls.

TlIcruRED BELow are two attractivc garden
.f-errtran"es. The one at the left features a

simple but gracefully designed wooden gate,
painted white, with perennial borders on either
side of the path. At the right is a more elaborate
arched entrance framed with ornamental iron.

Walls and ceilings of virtually every existing house
can be insulated by the use of a machine which blows a
fluffy, light-weight Mineral Wool insulation into the
hollow spaces. Skilled workmen can insulate the structure
in a short time and leave it with practically no visible
sign that the clapboards or other surface materials have
ever been disturbed. It is also possible to use batt or blanket
type Mineral lVool in accessible ceiling and {loor areas
of existing houses. ,

If the attic is finished as living quarters, the insulatiorr
may be blown between the ceiling and roof boards; if
ventilation is desired, collar beams may be installed
to provide suitable space above the insulation. If the
attic is not to be used, the insulation may be installed
over the top-story ceiling.

Provision for some permanent kind of ventilation above
the insulation may be helpful in several ways. This may
be accomplished by windows, louvers or other devices.

Such openings permit the escape of heat that would other-
wise be trapped in that area. In the daytime such openings
help to keep the attic temperature from climbing exces-

sively above the outside temperature. At night the cool air
can flow in, thus lowering the attic temperature.

In some houses, ventilation is needed in winter. A com-
petent insulation man can determine whether ventilation
is required and make his recommendations accordingly.

The retaining wall of brick is softencd with
plants in order to blend it into the garden. Self'
clinging vines of English ivy are used to give
striking coverage on the wall around the entrance.
while low-growing shrubs and perennials are
planted along the lower wall at the right.

BBAUTY SIDOTS IN TIID GAISI)DIT
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Plcnk tlooring not only rdda
ch(rm to your rooms, but is olgo
edsy lo Loep cleon cnd bequti-
Iul with occasionol wcxing and
polishing. Year oller yeor, de-
spite vrear snd tear, il reloing
becuty and terviceobility.

Sloqne.Dclowqrs E. [. ]rucc Co.

LoIL corl lloor. c quiel
touDd-abaorb3trt bas.
ior telcvtslon or Gott
vestcrEoa. Gnlortobte
undcrlool, ltr ncturol
tc*tursd loot tl uew
Iqghlor Ior cqruql
rooEr. ElotrEaM dlc
lhcpes odd laLre.t io
tloon qad wallr. Rtght,
finished boencat hcg
ospholt flc lloor la bloclr
deatEn Thlr tfpe oI
Iloor ls ldecl lor bare-
tnentr.
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rI-HE HARDEST usED and most abused part of your home
I is flooring. Selection of a durable flooring material

which can be maintained easily is therefore important.
Finish-flooring materials most commonly used in homes

are asphalt, cork, linoleum, rubber, vinyl and wood. In
addition, brick, cement tile, ceramic tile, colored concrete,
flagstone and slate are frequently selected for specific
rooms, such as bathrooms, foyers, all-purpose rooms,
porches.

The choice of a flooring material depends on I) cost,
2) where the material is to be used-the amount of traffic
which it must bear, and the degee to which it must be

resistant to moisture, grease and high temperature, 3) type
and condition of the underflooring, 4) resistance to in-
dentation,5) ease of maintenance, 6) color and design, and

7) noise at impact.
Concrete floor slabs laid directly on the earth, either

below or at ground level, require a flooring material that
is resistant to moisture and alkali. When moisture from
the ground penetrates concrete, it dissolves the alkaline
salts in the concrete and becomes strongly alkaline. Since

alkali attacks linseeds ald other vegetable oils, flooring
materials containing such oils must not be used. This
moisture limitation can sometimes be modified if the sub-

soil is sandy and dry, or if the floor slab is on well-drained
ground and has a correctly installed moisture barrier.

When a concrete floor is suspended-that is, has an
air space beneath it (as over a basement or a crawl-space),
moisture is not a problem if the concrete is allowed to
dry thoroughly before asphalt, cork, linoleum, rubber,
vinyl or wood is installed. All concrete subfloors must bo
thorough cured before any of these materials or an ad-
hesive is applied.

Hardwood flooring has been a popular kind of residen-
tial flooring for many years. Perhaps the outstanding

Armslrong Cork Co.

qualities of hardwood are its distinctive natural beauty
of grain and coloring, plus extreme durability. Since its
patterns and designs are an integral part oI the wood itsel{,
they never wear off..Even after years of heavy service a

hardwood floor can be rejuvenated to appear like new by
means of sanding and refinishing. With ordinary care it
will last the life of a house.

The strip and plank styles are by far the more widely
used. This can be attributed partly to economy' partly to
their style versatility. Composed of narrow pieces of floor'
ing laid in random lengths, strip or plank floors are at
home with any style of architecture.

Block floors are used most frequently over concreto
installations such as you find in modern ranch homes with'
out basements, but can also be used to advantage in other
type homes. They are extremely attractive and individual
blocks can be replaced in case of damage.

Asphalt, linoleum, rubber and vinyl tile are available
in various patterns, as well as plain colors. In quality
coverings, the colors and patterns go through to the backing
(in linoleum, this is called "inlaid") instead of being
printed on the top surface. The most common patterns are
Marbled, Striated, Straight-Lined, Embossed and Spattered.
Colors are bright and extremely attractive. They can easily

be installed and maintained.

Congoleum-Noirn

Tanr modern Litchen urer vtnyl dle lloor slth a mcble'
L.d Gslrb. fhb ls sssirtclrt b htreh clccaet, aad rm
occqrloaol wcodug wlll retcdl lbc glor Odrh.
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f T Is Nor UNUSUAL for much of a gardener's enthusiasm
.l. to wear off as soon as spring planting is completed
and for most of it to have disappeared completely before
August. . . Yet the garden, the lawn particularly, needs as
much care in August as it does in the early Spring plant.
ing period. Lawn grasses, like starched collars, often wilt
in 9O-degree temperatures and humidity, and though any
attempt to retain that lush greeness of the lawn's first
growth may prove somewhat difficult, you can, with a rea-
sonable observance of sound management practices, ob-
viate most of the common causes of lawn failure.

Daily watering is most important. Frequent light, shal-
low sprinkling of a lawn will do liBle more than encourage
the growth of crabgrass. Lawn grasses will be healthier iI
the emphasis is not on the frequency, but on the thorough-
ness of the watering.

In some parts of the country, a great many lawns are
destroyed by chinch bugs. An application of five pounds of
5 per cent chlordane dust per 1,000 square feet would
prevent this.

For those rvho prefer to spray, wettable chlordane or
lindane powder, or the liquid emulsion of either of these,
will give excellent results if the directions of the manufac-
turer are followed. Lindane also controls Lealhoppers,
Lawn moths, cutworms and other insects that account for
some summer lawn damage. These insecticides are effective
against chinch bugs and ants only so long as they remain
on the surface. As they work down into the soil, they remain

8

Photo by Robert Wolloch

The qttrsclive lown pictured cbove
is the resull ol Eood cqre, bolh
spring ond summer. This meqns
dcily wstering, regutcr cuttirg,
weedinE ond lertilizinE.

active for some years in controlling grubs of the Japanese,
Asiatic and other beetles.

Crabgrass is the summer gardener's worst enemy. Most
lawn soils contain an abundance of viable crabgrass seeds
waiting lor a chance to germinate and grow. Anything that
causes the permanent grasses to fail provides crabgrass
the opportunity it needs. This weed requires a long day of
full sunlight. Dense coverage of the permanent lawn grasses
usually shades the soil sufficiently to prevent or retard
the gerrnination oI the crabgrass. Thin, impoverished turf
affords no control rvhatsoever against crabgrass even when
cut very high.

There are various preparations on the market for the
control of crabgrass, Generally, several treatments are re-
quired. Temporary discoloration of permanent lalv grasses
may result, but this should disappear after one or two
mowings.

Following the eradication of crabgrass, the lawn should
be cultivated and reseeded. When seeding is completed,
the surface should be kept moist to insure prompt germi-
nation. This is the one and only occasion when light sprink-
ling of the lawn daily is both essential and desirable.

All good lawns should be fertilized liberally in the
very early spring and again in the early fall. Good lawns
benefit from a light feeding in late May or early June, but
fertilizers should be avoided at this time on lawns where
crabgrass has been a past problem. In the latter case only
the crabgrass may benefit from summer fertilizer.
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Floor lomps qre portcble qnd llexi-
ble. Perlect example oI this versqli-
lily is illuslrqted qt right by one
oI the new swivel-type floor lomps.
It hqs on adiustqble Ehqlt which
qllows height conlrol, c swinging
qrm which permils horizontql move
ment, qnd <r light shade which tilts
up or down to givs perlect illumi-
nclion. Seen here in q modern bed-
room setling, its polished olhqctive-
ness cdn move from room lo room
aB it is needed Ior specicl lighting
iob.

This lcmp is ideclly used by the
younEsters lor their bed.lime reqd-
ing period. The shqde is opoque,
cllows full concenttqtioa oI Iieht
downwqrd. At lhe sqme time its
shollow, conical shope provides es-
senliol spread oI liEht so thot no
porlion oI the poges is in shcdow.
And the bulb is locoted lcr lrom
the bottom oI the shade, invisible
to the eye to ovoid glore.

GOOD TA}IPS BI{COUBAGB

GOOD BBADING HABITS

Bieht, a Eood rule lor the children's ployroom is to use
lomps ollached lo the wcll thot provide correct light, yet
ore oul oI the wqy oI dqnger. This lomp is especiolly desir-
qble becquse bulb is invisible, concealed in ura-like metcl
conlqiner. Light is lhrown up lo the rellector shqde and
comes down in non-glqriug brightuess lor perlect "seeing."
A wonderful wcy lo lceep the cbild on the lloor out oI his
own shqdow. Above, Ior lhe younEster's close, desk work,
the best lighl is concentrcted light urithout q glare. LeEs oI
his lomp, coDstructed on tbe principle ol s sinple spriag,
con be pressed together lo become movqble up cnd down
the mqin slem. This qllows lor vqrious height qdiustnents
occording to need. The lomp is so bolonced thdt it clomps
onlo lhe edge oI the deslr, out oI the woy ol busy honds.
Aud the oluminum shsde concenlrdtes lhe liEht downword,
withoul Elare on lhe desired oreq.
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PTRNNINE R

IOME MUNDRU ?

H ere's Som e Advice :

Todey's loundry equiPment crnd similcrly lunctioning plon'
in& combine tJ mcke washdcy eosy. Pictured cbove is q
lypicol co:nbinotion kitchen-lcundry.

rrTEEN you srART To PLAN an all electric home laundry for your

W ,,.* home or to remodel your present one, laundry specialists

name three points you should consider: (1) the location in the house

-basement, 
first floor or second floor; (2) function of the room-will

it be a laundry solely, a general utility room or a combination kitchen'

laundry?; (3) the arrangement of appliances, counters and cabinets

for efficient "assembly line" washday operations.
Architectural style of your house, room size and plumbing have an

important bearing on location, of course, and in many small one- and

two story homes, the basement continues to be the only space available

for the laundry.
First floor laundries, however, are highly favored by many women'

The post-war cmphasis on the basernentless ranch house has a direct

bearing on this view.
In the two-story house with upstairs bedrooms, most of the family

wash comes from the second floor, and in this case the second floor is
the favored spot for the laundry' Best location for the second floor
laundry is near the bathroom so that both rooms can be served by one

set of plumbing connections'
Large kitchens provide a logical setting for a kitchen-laundry. The

laundry and kitchen appliances are matched in design so that the room

combining cooking and washing is pleasing and compact.

This kitchen donqles one seclion lowqrds lqunder'
ing; the counler tops serve lor laundry prepqrc"
tion aud Elove ir hcndy lor steriliziag clolhes.
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Yes, when you build your home, you want the Dest in
every way . . . and no single part of your home is more
important to you than the heating system. So, when
you consider a furnace, BE SURE to learn all about the

EUICTORY
Manufactured by the Hall-Neal Furnace Company
since I 890, the Victor Furnace offers many advantages
which will spell complete satislaction for you. Among
these advantages are Victor's . . .

EXCTUSIVE, PATENTED,
FUET.SAVING FINS
Sleel fins have been specially-designed to in-
crease the radiating surface of your furnace,
so that you will 8et more heat out of less fuel.

These fins suround the combustion chamber
ol the Victor Furnace to allow lor that greater
heat transrcr. ln addition, the "Chimney" ef-
,oct of every passage formed by the fins in-
creases the rate of heat convection, giving
you betler heat circulation . . . and more com-
torl and greater economy.

Now is the time to plan the heating system for your new
home. So call a Hall-Neal Sales Engineer TODAY . . .

for /ree consultation. There is no obligation, of course.

ffi

HALL-NEAL Furnoce Co.
1322-32 NORrH CAPITOT AVENUE . ITIEtROSE 5-7441

H o m c -H c ol i ng H e od qu at, ers in lndi oaopolis

UNITED MORTGAGE CO., INC.
515 Lemcke Euilding Indianapolis, Indiana

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL LOANS

Conventional 
- 

V.A. 
- 

F.H.A.

EARL LAYNE, Presideat

MA 9396

Your only real security is a home of your

own. That is the American dream and ideal.

The friendly firms on these covers are here to

help you fulfill that dream. Bring your prob-

lems to them. They are anxious to serve you.

YOUR HOME OF TOMORROW

is sent to you each month

through the courtesy of

the friendly firms listed

on these back covers.

Hughey Construction Co.' Ine.
1305 MELBOURNE ROAD

INDIANAPOLIS 44, INDIANA

Phone HU 7I8l

:.:::.: 
- 

i:

BUILDERS OF QUALITY HOMES

"Developers of Beoutiful Knolhon Heights"

ARour{o inr BIST
IN HEATING EQUIPMENTI

o{fiut'wiwld'g
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Rcttn Fort.ec Guarantd
BUITDERS PUBTISHING COMPANY

IOO STEVENS AVENUE

,YTT. VERNON, N. Y. ffir##ffi

BULK RATE

U. S. POSTAGE

PAID
Permit No. 8

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

A COMPLETE DEPENDABLE BUSTNESS CROUP TO SERVE YO,U

HILL BROTHERS

"Poinling At lts Besl"

8517 Westfield Blvd. lndianapolis, lndiana

Phone GL. t23l

HOOSIER COAL & OIL CO.

@@
13OO E.3Oth St. WAlnut 3-3343

ALBBRT GRIFFITH
Hardwood Floor Refinisher
Floors Laid - Quality Work

5115 Rosslyn Avenue Indianapolis, Indiana
Phone BR. 9665

RUSSELL f' TUNGATE
EXCAVATING OF ALL KINDS

Grading - Excavating - Bulldozing

PHONES

E. Russell
tD 2128

K. Tungole
Fronklin, lnd. 1198-W

'l-
a WE DRILL WELLS!

tET US WORRY FOR YOU

NO DOWN PAYMENT
36 MONTHS TO PAY

WELLS AND PUMPS

4.

HAMILTON BROS.
WELL DRILLING CO.

4025 ROCKVILLE RD. CALL CY.257I

?
3

riilRt ultllr c0ltfl 0tllct

3468 CONGRESS wA 4-0565
INDIANAFOLIS 22, INDIANA

ELECTRICAL OONTRACTING fr ENGINEERING

GEN ERAL ELECT RIC W IRE H EAT
SllZTS AND SERVICE

FACE BRICK AND
PLASTERING MATERIALS

Fl:rnished by

HARRY C. ENT MATERIALS, INC.
l4l5 Commerce Avenue Phone MElrose 8-6543

Indianapolis" Indilna

Brood Ripple Lumber
& Supply Corporotion

"Your home deserves lhe besl"

l00l BROAD RIPPLE AVE. PHONE BRoodwoy 5456

CARMEL CONCRETE PRODUCTS
ALL-NEW SEPTIC TANKS

Featuted in All
HUGHEY CONSTRUCTION CO.

HOMES
Meets All F.H.A. State and County

Health Code Requiremeote

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATTON_CALL CARMEI-4o

BEA AND BEA

GENERAL REPAIRING

GUTTERINC - 
ROOFING _ HEATING

"We Carry Compen*tion Insurane on Out Men"

I606 N. RURAL ST. _ PHONE ME 8.OO7I

a


